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Abstract: This paper presents a process where carbon fibers and hydrogen can be recovered si-
multaneously through a two-stage thermal treatment of an epoxy-carbon fiber composite. For this
purpose, some pieces of epoxy resin reinforced with carbon fiber fabrics have been fabricated and,
after curing, have been pyrolyzed in an installation consisting of two reactors. In the first one, the
thermal decomposition of the resin takes place, and in the second one, the gases and vapors coming
from the first reactor are thermally treated. Once this process is completed, the solid generated is
oxidized with air to eliminate the resin residues and carbonaceous products from the fibers surface.
The recovered carbon fiber fabrics have been reused to make new cured parts and their electrical and
mechanical properties have been measured. The results show that it is possible to obtain carbon fiber
fabrics that can be processed as they leave the recycling process and that retain 80% of the tensile
modulus, 70% of the flexural strength, and 50% of the interlaminar shear strength. At the same time,
a gaseous stream with more than 66% by volume of hydrogen can be obtained, reaching a maximum
of 81.7%.
Keywords: carbon fiber-reinforced polymers; secondary raw materials; carbon fiber; recycling;
pyrolysis; hydrogen
1. Introduction
The demand for carbon fibers continues to grow at an unstoppable rate. The global
carbon fiber market is expected to surpass 300 kt production by 2027, which supposes
a 11.7 % compound annual growth rate (CAGR) for the 2020–2027 period [1]. Such is
the growing use of this material, that the industry itself is beginning to warn that, in the
near future, the demand will exceed the supply capacity [2]. Carbon fiber is used almost
entirely as reinforcement in plastic matrix composites (mainly epoxy-type), better known
as carbon fibers reinforced plastics/polymers (CFRP). CFRP offers a ratio between weight
and mechanical properties that is practically unattainable for many traditional materials,
so their immersion in the aviation, automotive and large structures construction industries
is relentless, in addition to many other applications [3]. Besides, these types of materials
are extending their use to new applications that might benefit from their lower density,
such as structural composite based batteries [4], supercapacitors [5], and are also being
adapted to new emerging manufacturing technologies, such as 3D printing [6].
The extensive use of carbon fiber/epoxy composites has led during last years to the
seek for new opportunities regarding their modification to obtain new functionalities apart
from the structural one: manufacturing modification to improve quality [7], reducing
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their cost [8], increase versatility, and consider more sustainable processing and recycling
possibilities. This last aspect has also led to research in new polymer degradable and
reprocessible epoxy matrices used to impregnate carbon fibers [9], although their still
present important drawbacks such as limited mechanical properties. These drawbacks
motivate further research in the field and alternatives in recycling conventional epoxy
carbon fiber composites as the present work shows. There is currently no legislation
affecting CFRP waste, beyond Directive 2000/53/EC on End of Life Vehicles if CFRP are
part of a vehicle. This means that the waste generated in the production and end-of-life
phases of this type of material lacks a specific collection and treatment system other than
landfill or incineration. In other words, there is no obligation or target for recycling. While
the environmental authorities are waking up, it seems that the industry itself is beginning
to worry about this problem. The question is simple: there may be carbon fiber supply
problems in the future, and at the same time, we are discarding or destroying the materials
that contain it. Not only that, but there is also evidence (even at commercial scale) that
carbon fiber can be recovered using less energy than for its production, generating a lower
cost product that retains its mechanical properties to a degree that allows it to be reused
in not all, but many current applications [2,10–13]. These aspects, together with a global
concern about the need of evolving towards a circular economy concept, makes the need of
looking for new ways of recycling and reusing these composites a priority for the research
community [14,15].
The reclamation of carbon fibers requires the removal of the polymeric resin that
embeds the fibers, which, as a rule, is a thermoset. There are multiple ways addressed to
deal with the removal of the thermoset resin from the CFRP waste, commonly divided
into mechanical, thermal and chemical methods [16–18]. The strengths and weaknesses
of each of the techniques are described in detail in the specialized literature, but among
them, it appears that pyrolysis-based technologies are the most mature technology for
CFRP recycling [19–21]. Through this process, carbon fibers have been recovered and
subsequently used for a variety of applications, e.g., use in cars [22] or boats [23], and
reinforcement for thermoplastics such as PP [24] or 3D printing [25]. However, apart
from constraints related to the creation of new markets for recycled CFRP, recent studies
indicate that efforts should still be made to achieve high quality materials in CFRP recycling
processes [26]. The first one concerns the morphology of the carbon fibers and the products
manufactured with them (fabrics, yarns, etc.). One of the easiest ways to reuse the fibers
is cutting or crushing them. This approach also allows reusing them as fillers without
removing completely the resin surrounding the fiber. When the shortening of fibers
is avoided, they can be obtained as fluffy fiber mats with random orientation and, less
commonly, in the same product as they were originally. This last approach will be addressed
in this paper; it will allow using them in the same way as the original, that is, with the same
orientation, and avoiding further processing of products made of fibers. The second one has
to do with the possibility of recovering materials other than carbon fibers. The authors have
been studying, for several years, the possibility of recovering some high-value substances,
namely hydrogen, from the thermal decomposition products of the polymeric resin. Such
an investigation has been done by applying a thermal treatment [27,28] or a thermal-
catalytic treatment [29,30] to the gases and vapors evolved during resin decomposition.
As far as the authors are concerned, there is no research precedent for attempting to
recover substances other than carbon fibers in thermoset-based CFRP pyrolysis processes;
in fact, the development of the method for the production of hydrogen simultaneously
with the recovery of carbon fibers has been recognized by the Spanish and European
patent offices [31]. In this sense, this article is itself a novelty in the field of carbon fiber
composite materials recycling. In addition, this work presents two main novelties with
respect to previously published papers by the authors: for the first time, the gas and vapor
treatment process is applied to a cured part, and new CFRP parts are manufactured from
recycled fibers.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Components and Manufacturing of Virgin CFRP and Recycled CFRP
The CFRP pieces used in this study consisted of 10 carbon fiber fabrics in an epoxy
system. The carbon fiber fabric (0/90 type) was provided by Hexcel (Parla, Spain), and its
main properties are shown in Table 1. AS4C is a PAN-based carbon fiber usually used for
industrial purposes, with high performance requirements, such as aerospace industry.
Table 1. Main mechanical properties of the carbon fiber fabric.








AS4C 3K 4385 231 1.8 1.78
The epoxy system, widely used in structural applications in the aeronautical industry,
consisted of Araldite LY 556 acting as precursor (based on bisphenol A diglycidyl ether) and
XB 3473 as hardener, both supplied by Huntsman (Salt Lake City, UT, USA). The properties
of these two products can be seen in Table 2, together with the properties of the mixture
concretely used in this case. As can be observed, Araldite LY 556 and XB 3473 make a very
low-viscosity mixture, very suitable for infusion-based manufacturing processes.






Gel Time (140 ◦C)
(Min)
Araldite®LY556 10,000–12,000 1.15–1.2 −
Araldite®XB3473 95–145 0.99–1.02 −
LY556/XB3473
(100/23 wt.%) 6000 1.12–1.16 35–43
Using these materials, two CFRP pieces were manufactured by vacuum-assisted resin
infusion molding (VARIM), followed by a 140 ◦C/8 h curing process. The resulting virgin
CFRP pieces (vCFRP) are presented in Figure 1. Subsequently, the carbon fiber fabrics
recovered from vCFRP1 and vCFRP2 were used to manufacture other two pieces, this time
based on recycled CFRP (rCFRP), also by using the same epoxy system and manufacturing
process. The main characteristics of the vCFRP and rCFRP pieces are summarized in
Table 3.
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Table 3. Main properties of virgin and recycled CFRP pieces.
Sample Name vCFRP1 vCFRP2 rCFRP1 rCFRP2
Dimensions (cm) 13 × 20 13 × 20 13 × 20 13 × 20
Fiber content (wt. %) 65.8 67.6 67.3 65.3
Fiber conten (vol. %) 57.7 59.9 58.8 56.6
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2.2. Carbon Fiber Recovery Process
In order to recover the carbon fibers, the vCFRP samples were subjected to a thermal
process consisting of pyrolysis, followed by controlled oxidation. This way, the epoxy
resin was decomposed by pyrolysis and then air was used to remove the remaining
carbonaceous substance covering the fibers (char). The carbon fiber recovery process took
place in a lab-scale installation composed of a stainless steel 3.5 L tank reactor in series
with a stainless-steel tubular reactor (2.54 cm diameter, 50 cm length) filled with a solid
bed consisting of 0.5–1 mm particles of high-alumina refractory material. The outlet of the
tubular reactor was connected to a cooling, vapor condensation and gas cleaning section,
consisting of 3 condensers and an activated carbon column. In the experiments, the tank
reactor was heated up to 500 ◦C at 3 ◦C min−1 in the absence of any carrier gas. Due to
increasing temperature, the epoxy resin cracked into gases and vapors that passed through
the tubular reactor, where they were thermally treated in order to reduce the organic
content of the pyrolysis liquids and to maximize the hydrogen content in gases [29,30].
When resin decomposition finished, air was fed to the tank reactor to start the oxidation
step. Oxidation took place also at 500 ◦C, which is the optimum temperature in order to
remove the char while the lowest damage to the carbon fibers occur [28,32]. The amount of
air needed for oxidation was calculated, assuming that the weight difference between the
solid obtained after pyrolysis and the carbon fiber content in the CFRP corresponded to the
amount of char generated, which was considered to be 100% carbon. In order to study the
influence of the airflow rate, a low flow super-stoichiometric oxidation (O1) and a high
flow stoichiometric oxidation (O2) were used. A summary of the experimental conditions
used in the carbon fiber recovery process is presented in Table 4. On the other hand, a
lab-scale installation can be seen in Figure 2.




Figure 2. Flowsheet of the lab-scale installation used for recovering the carbon fibers (note that, in 
this case, no nitrogen was used in the pyrolysis step). 
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HHV of the individual components found in the gas mixture. The composition of the liq-
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the chromatograph was not calibrated and therefore the composition is given in % area. 
Such chemicals identified by the MS search engine with a quality value < 85% were clas-
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Table 4. Experimental conditions of the carbon fiber recovery processes.
Initial Sample vCFRP1 vCFRP2
Pyrolysis step P1 P2
Tank reactor final temperature (◦C) 500 500
Tank reactor heating rate (◦C min−1) 3 3
Tubular reactor temperature (◦C) 700 900
Oxidation step O1 O2
Mass of sample after pyrolysis (g) 77.1 79.8
Mass to be burned (g) 11.3 12.2
T (◦C) 500 500
t (min) 120 30
Air flowrate (NL min−1) 1.9 4.0
Air excess (%) 40 0
2.3. Analytical Techniques
2.3.1. Analysis of Liquid and Gaseous Products
The composition of pyrolysis gases was determined by chromatographic analysis
coupled with thermal conductivity and flame ionization detectors (GC-TCD/FID, Agilent
7890A, CA, USA). A gas standard provided by Air Liquide and consisting of H2, CO,
CO2, CH4 and alkanes and alkenes up to C6 was used to identify and quantify the gas
components. The higher heating value (HHV) of the gases was calculated from the HHV
of the individual components found in the gas mixture. The composition of the liquids
was established by gas chromatography (GC, Agilent 6890, CA, USA) coupled to mass
spectrometry (MS, Agilent 5973, CA, USA). In this case, the chromatograph was not
calibrated and therefore the composition is given in % area. Such chemicals identified by
the MS search engine with a quality value < 85% were classified as “not identified”.
2.3.2. Characterization of Carbon Fibers
A Hitachi S-3400N microscope (Tokyo, Japan) was used for the morphological charac-
terization of the carbon fibers by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The accelerating
voltage was set to 10 kV and, mainly, a secondary electron detector was used. In that
way, samples were analyzed at ×1000 and ×2000 augmentations. Longitudinal and cross-
sectional images were used in order to determine the carbon fibers’ diameter. Besides,
carbon fiber surface roughness and the presence of sizing and/or polymeric residues were
also established. Apart from SEM, X-ray diffraction (XRD) was used to determine the
crystallinity of the virgin and recycled carbon fibers, by using the Panalytical X’Pert PRO
θ/2θ diffractometer (Malvern, UK).
2.3.3. Characterization of vCFRP and rCFRP
The electrical conductivities of both the virgin and recycled CFRP pieces were mea-
sured following the ASTM D257 standard test method, by using the Keithley 2410 in-
strument (Ohio, United States), which is able to set a specific voltage (V) to the studied
material and measure the electrical current (I) passing through it. Each sample was tested
for five different voltages between 0 and 0.05 V. The mechanical properties (Young modu-
lus, flexural strength and interlaminar shear strength, ILSS) were measured following the
ASTM D3039, D790 and D2344 respectively, employing the Zwick Z-100 universal testing
machine (Ulm, Germany), which is characterized by a three-point bend fixture, where the
distance between supports (span) can be adjusted as established in the standard and a 5 kN
load cell. Samples used were 12 mm with and 80 mm long in order to ensure. For tensile
strength determination, 15 mm width and 100 mm long test samples were prepared by
using the Struers (Copenhagen, Denmark) Labotom 3 cut-off machine (cut-off wheel 10S25)
and then, tensile test was performed using a 100 kN load cell at 1.3 mm min−1 velocity.
Flexural strength was determined on a 12 mm width and 80 mm long test tube (cut with
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the Struers machine) by using a 5 kN load cell and 1.0 mm min−1 velocity. Concerning
ILSS, the width and length of the test tubes are defined related to the thickness, there-
fore width = 2 × thickness and length = 6 × thickness. Span value was set to 4 × sample
thickness and velocity to 1 mm·min−1.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Recovery of Carbon Fibers
Table 5 shows the yields of the solid, condensate and gas fractions obtained in the
pyrolysis step of the vCFRP pieces. The temperatures used in the two reactors during the
pyrolysis step are included in brackets after P1 and P2 in the table. Solid and condensate
yields were calculated by weight difference. In the first case, the difference was between
the weight of the initial sample and that of the solid obtained after pyrolysis. In the case of
condensates, the weight difference was measured in the reactors, condensers and pipelines
of the installation. For this reason, the yield of condensates is split into “collected liquids”-
those collected in the condensers, and “other condensates”-such liquids remaining in the
reactors and pipelines after the experiment. Gas yield was calculated by difference. Table 5
also shows the composition of the collected liquids and the dry composition and HHV
of the pyrolysis gases. The gas composition is given free of nitrogenous, oxygenated and
sulfur compounds. At last, the quantity of the remaining solid after the oxidation step is
also included in Table 5. This value is given in percentage with respect to the initial vCFRP
mass. The operating parameters that differentiate the two oxidation stages (time, airflow
and excess air, respectively) are included in parentheses after O1 and O2.
Table 5. Yields and composition of products obtained after the recovery process.
Sample vCFRP1 vCFRP2
Pyrolysis Step P1 (500/700) P2 (500/900)
Pyrolysis yields wt. %
Solid 72.6 75.9
Condensates 23.4 14.2
Collected liquids 8.9 1.7
Other condensates 14.5 12.5
Gases 1 4.0 9.9










Phenol derivatives 21.0 2.5
Aromatic hydrocarbons 16.0 n.d. 2
Other identified compounds 5.3 n.d. 2
Not identified 5.1 9.3
Oxidation step O1 (120/1.9/40) O2 (30/4/0)
Remaining solid after
oxidation (wt. %) 3 54.7 69.3
1 By difference, 2 Not detected, 3 Remaining solid with respect to the initial vCFRP mass.
The yields shown in Table 5 show that, in both cases, the main product obtained was
the solid fraction, which constituted 72.6% by weight in the case of vCFRP1 and 75.9% by
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weight in the case of vCFRP2. Based on the previous experience of the authors and other
research teams, it can be said that this solid fraction included the carbon fibers (65.8 wt.% in
vCFRP1 and 67.6 wt.% in vCFRP2) and a mixture of char and non-decomposed polymeric
resin [29,30,33,34]. Considering that the operating conditions of the tank reactor were the
same in both experiments, the slight difference between the two solid yields must be a
consequence of (1) the different fiber content of the two pieces and (2) the deviation of the
results that usually occurs in this type of experiments. As far as condensate and gas yields
are concerned, there was significant variation between the two experiments. In experiment
P1, 23.4 wt.% of condensates and 4 wt.% of gases were generated, while in experiment P2,
the condensate yield was only 14.2 wt.%, so the gaseous fraction increased to almost 10
wt.%. The decrease in the yield of the collected liquids (from 8.9 to 1.7 wt.%) is particularly
remarkable, since it is the liquid product collected in the systems used for this purpose
(condensers), as opposed to the other condensates, whose yield may be higher or lower
depending on the specific characteristics of the installation. The increase in the gaseous
fraction and the decrease in the liquid fraction were direct consequences of the temperature
used in the tubular reactor in each of the tests. At P1, the temperature was 700 ◦C, while at
P2, it was 900 ◦C. A higher temperature in the reactor that treated the vapors and gases
from the resin decomposition caused more cracking reactions and higher conversions.
This provoked the breakdown of long molecules that may end up forming part of the
condensates when cooled, giving rise to smaller molecules that remained in gaseous phase
at room temperature. The authors have observed similar behavior in a previous work on
pyrolysis of CFRP containing epoxy resin [29].
The gas obtained in both cases was composed exclusively of hydrogen, carbon monox-
ide and methane, presenting, in both cases, a percentage by volume of hydrogen greater
than 65%. This is a very important result, since hydrogen percentages higher than 50%
by volume in a gas mixture allow the economically profitable separation of hydrogen
by pressure swing adsorption (PSA), in order to be used in high value applications. In
fact, this is the main objective of using the authors’ patented gas and vapor treatment
method, because it involves the production of a secondary raw material derived from the
polymeric resin [31]. It was quite surprising that the amount of CO2 observed in the gases
was in trace amounts, which may mean that one of the routes of hydrogen generation in
both experiments was the dry reforming of hydrocarbons. Additionally, as can be seen in
Table 5, hydrogen production was higher in the experiment performed at 700 ◦C (81.7 vs.
66.4 vol.%), which could be a consequence of the reverse water gas shift reaction, which is
favored by high temperatures and would also produce more CO. It is also possible that
methanation reactions occurred in P2 experiment starting from previously formed H2,
as has been reported by the authors in biomass pyrolysis processes [35]. However, the
complete explanation about gas composition cannot be addressed without studying the
composition of the condensates.
In this respect, the composition of the collected liquids was very different between the
two experiments. In P1, a liquid composed mainly of phenol and derivatives (> 70% area),
together with aromatic hydrocarbons, was generated. However, in experiment P2, a mostly
aqueous liquid was obtained (> 80% area), where phenol and its derivatives did not reach
10% in area, and aromatic hydrocarbons disappeared. The production of this kind of very
aqueous liquids in the thermal treatment of CFRP has been exclusively reported by the
authors up to now, and it is another desirable consequence of the vapor and gas treatment
method [28]. The most likely pathway for the removal of organic compounds in liquids is
cracking, which, as discussed above, is favored by the high temperatures used in P2. Most
of the organic compounds in the liquid phase were oxygenated (phenol and derivatives),
which may explain the formation of H2O as a product in liquids when cracking. In addition,
if the reactions mentioned previously as responsible for the decrease of H2 in gases (reverse
water gas shift reaction and methanation) occurred, both could be sources of H2O. In
summary, it can be said that the author’s patented method for treating vapors and gases
coming from the decomposition of waste CFRP can be successfully applied to cured, epoxy-
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based CFRP pieces. This leads to a gas fraction very rich in hydrogen and, at the same time,
to a minority aqueous liquid fraction, with a very low content of phenol and derivatives.
Concerning the oxidation step, and as commented on in the Materials and Methods
section, two different oxidation processes were applied (O1 & O2) in order to analyze the
influence of the airflow rate in the reactor. O1 represents a low-flow oxidation process,
since the amount of air needed was fed in 120 min long. On the other hand, in O2, air
amount was fed in 30 min. As it can be seen in Table 5, the sample recovered from vCFRP1,
which will be named rCF1, showed less mass than the fiber quantity of vCFRP1 –54.7%
vs 65.8%, see Table 3. On the other hand, the sample recovered from vCFRP2 (from now
on rCF2) presented higher weight than the fiber quantity of vCFRP2—69.3% vs 67.6%, see
Table 3—(all in wt.%). Thus, char and resin removal efficiency would equal 133.4% for O1
and 95.8% for O2. That is, it is clear that in O1 experiment, apart from char and resin, some
carbon fiber content was also oxidized, which can happen when increasing temperature
or time of oxidation [36]. On the other hand, in O2 experiment, there was not a loss of
carbon fiber content, and char and resin were almost completely removed. These results
do not agree with those obtained by the authors in a previous work about the oxidation
of pyrolyzed CFRP [28]. On that occasion, the optimum operating parameters for the
oxidation step were 500 ◦C, 120 min and 1.8 L min−1 of air (55% excess). On the contrary,
in this work, under very similar operating conditions (even less excess), the oxidation of
the carbon fibers happened. The explanation may lie in two main reasons. On the one
hand, the epoxy resin was different in this work, leading to a different decomposition
mechanism and perhaps to the formation of less char and/or of a more volatile nature. On
the other hand, the presence of a single piece of CFRP in the reactor in this work was likely
to improve the solid–gas contact, so that oxidation occurred more efficiently than in the
previous experiments, where a strip of pre-preg more than one meter long was wound on
itself inside the reactor. Consequently, an over-performance took place in this case for very
similar oxidation conditions.
A picture of both rCF pieces is shown in Figure 3. In both cases, the rCF fabrics
maintained the original shape and structure, so it was possible to directly use them for
remanufacturing without any kind of post-treatment. The maintenance of shape and
structure has been also reported in other works concerning CFRP pyrolysis [37,38] and it
constitutes an important property in terms of primary energy demand for the remanufac-
turing process, as addressed by the investigation of He et al. [20]. However, in spite of this
shape conservation, it could be observed with the naked eye that the fabrics were more
oxidized on the lower part of them, which was the part closest to the air feeding point in
the reactor (the CFRP pieces were placed standing upright in the reactor, parallel to the
airflow). For this reason, each of the fabrics was divided into two before characterization:
rCF1-down, rCF1-up, rCF2-down and rCF2-up. Samples with the suffix “down” refers to
the sample side placed on the bottom part of the reactor, from where the air is fed during
the oxidation step. By contrast, the sample with the suffix “up” refers to the sample side
placed on the upper part of the reactor.
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Figure 3. Carbon fiber fabrics after pyrolysis-oxidation process: rCF1 (a) and rCF2 (b).
Figure 4 shows a 1000-fold augmentation of the longitudinal SEM view of the recov-
ered carbon fibers. Additionally, the same view of virgin carbon fibers-named vCF-has
also been included in the figure in order to compare and contrast the differences and
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similarities between them. Concerning the bottom parts of the fabrics-(b) rCF1-down and
(d) rCF2-down-their appearance is quite similar to the virgin carbon fibers in (a), without
any sign of surface roughness and attachment between fibers. Consequently, it could be
concluded that resin removal efficiency was good, and clean carbon fibers were obtained
in these cases. Nonetheless, based on results in Table 5, it could be reasonably thought that
sample rCF1-down lost certain quantity of carbon fibers; therefore, sample rCF2-down
probably presented the best recovery conditions. By contrast, some residues could be
appreciated in figures (c) and (e)-the upper parts of the fabrics, rCF1-up and rCF2-up,
respectively. If both are compared, it seems that, char removal efficiency in (c) was higher
than in (e). This could be explained by the fact that the amount of air is smaller in O2
oxidation (that corresponding to rCF2), and at the same time, the linear velocity of the fed
air into the reactor is higher in this experiment, so the contact time between air and sample
is smaller this time.




Figure 4. SEM images of the longitudinal view of carbon fibers: (a) Virgin carbon fibers (vCF); (b) 
Recovered carbon fibers in O1 located on the bottom part of the reactor (rCF1-down); (c) Recovered 
carbon fibers in O1 located on the upper part of the reactor (rCF1-up); (d) Recovered carbon fibers 
in O2 located on the bottom part of the reactor (rCF2-down); e) Recovered carbon fibers in O2 lo-
cated on the upper part of the reactor (rCF2-up). 
 
Figure 5. SEM images of the cross-sectional view of the studied carbon fibers: (a) Virgin carbon 
fibers (vCF); (b) Recovered carbon fibers in O1 experiment located on the bottom part of the reactor 
(rCF1-down); (c) Recovered carbon fibers in O2 experiment located on the bottom part of the reactor 
(rCF2-down). 
Figure 4. SEM images of the longitudinal view of carbon fibers: (a) Virgin carbon fibers (vCF);
(b) Recovered carbon fibers in O1 located on the bottom part of the reactor (rCF1-down); (c) Recovered
carbon fibers in O1 located on the upper part of the reactor (rCF1-up); (d) Recovered carbon fibers in
O2 located on the bottom part of the reactor (rCF2-down); (e) Recovered carbon fibers in O2 located
on the upper part of the reactor (rCF2-up).
In view of the SEM images presented in Figure 4, it can be said that the regions of the
fabrics with the cleanest fibers were those corresponding to the bottom part of the reactor
(“down”). However, as this is the region in greatest contact with air, it was necessary to
check whether the fibers had also been partially oxidized. For this to be possible, the cross-
section diameter of the fibers more likely to be damaged was measured (rCF1-down and
rCF2-down). Figure 5 compiles the cross-sectional SEM images of these two samples with
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a 2000-fold augmentation in comparison to that of the virgin carbon fibers as a reference
scenario. As it can be seen in Figure 5, this case, the possible damage suffered during
the carbon fibers recovery process, was not appreciable for the naked eye. Therefore, the
cross-sectional diameter of the three samples-vCF, rCF1-down, rCF2-down-was repeatedly
measured (×10 each), so as to result in an average diameter for each of the studied samples.
The results are presented in Table 6, where it can be seen that the average cross-sectional
diameter of the virgin carbon fibers is 7.25 µm, while recovered carbon fibers showed
a slight reduction in comparison: 7.06 µm for rCF1-down and 7.15 µm for rCF2-down.
The biggest cross-sectional diameter reduction appears in the carbon fibers recovered after
O1 experiment-rCF1-down-, which had the longest oxidation time. Indeed, in the O1
experiment, fed air had smaller linear velocity, what means that fed air and sample CFRP1,
inside the reactor, were longer in touch. Nonetheless, the highest diameter reduction,
compared to the virgin carbon fibers, amounted to 2.6%. In fact, if the calculated errors
related to the average cross-sectional measured diameters are taken into consideration,
it could be assumed that there are no significant differences between the virgin and the
recovered carbon fibers cross-sectional diameters. In conclusion, it could be stated that
carbon fibers were not significantly damaged during the recovery process in terms of
morphology. These results agree with those obtained by other authors under similar
oxidation conditions [39,40].
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Figure 5. SEM images of the cross-sectional view of the studied carbon fibers: (a) Virgin carbon
fibers (vCF); (b) Recovered carbon fibers in O1 experiment located on the bottom part of the reactor
(rCF1-down); (c) Recovered carbon fibers in O2 experiment located on the bottom part of the reactor
(rCF2-down).
Table 6. Average cross-sectional diameter for the virgin carbon fibers (vCF) sample, the recovered
carbon fibers in O1 experiment located on the bottom part of the reactor (rCF1-down) sample
and the recovered carbon fibers in O2 experiment located on the bottom part of the reactor (rCF2-
down) sample.
Sample Average Cross-Sectional Diameter (µm)
vCF 7.25 ± 0.34
rCF1-down 7.06 ± 0.14
rCF2-down 7.15 ± 0.19
The crystallinity of the samples was analyzed by X-ray diffraction. In this particular
case, the interest laid in determining if the recovery process generated a loss of crystallinity
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in the recovered carbon fibers. For that, diffraction peaks of the virgin carbon fiber sample
(vCF) and each of the recovered carbon fiber samples-rCF1-down, rCF1-up, rCF2-down
and rCF2-up-were analyzed, aided by the software X’Pert High Score Plus, so as to quantify
the full width at half maximum (FWHM) and the value of the diffraction plane (2θ) in each
case. Figure 6 shows diffraction peaks of the recovered carbon fibers in O1 experiment,
in addition to the virgin carbon fibers’ peak so as to ease the comparison between them.
Likewise, Figure 7 shows diffraction peaks of the recovered carbon fibers in O2 experiment
and the diffraction peak of the virgin carbon fibers. Finally, Table 7 compiles the values of
FWHM and 2θ for each of the carbon fiber samples mentioned.
Table 7. Full Width at Half Maximum (FWHM) and the value of the diffraction plane (2θ) trhough
X-ray diffraction analysis of virgin carbon fibers (vCF) and recovered carbon fibers in O1 experiment







Two characteristics regions from the XRD can be observed in Figures 6 and 7, the one
regarding parameters of the (002) plane at 2θ angles around 25.5◦ and the one regarding the
plane (101) at 2θ angles around 43.5◦. Once again, no significant differences were observed
among the virgin carbon fiber and the reclaimed ones, which implies that the recycling
process did not affect the crystallinity of the carbon fibers.
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unproper transmission of electricity through the carbon fiber fabric, which could indicate 
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pieces of recovered carbon fiber fabrics were used to manufacture recycled CFRP parts, 
and named rCFRP1-up, rCFRP1-down, rCFRP2-up, rCFRP2-down. The electrical conduc-
tivity of the four rCFRP pieces was measured and compared to that of virgin CFRP, spe-
cifically, the mean electrical conductivity of vCFRP1 and vCFRP2, named as vCFRP. It 
must be taken into consideration that vCFRP is not a real piece; it was not fabricated, it 
Figure 7. X-ray diffractogram of virgin carbon fibers (vCF) and recovered carbon fibers in O2
experiment (rCF2-down and rCF2-up).
3.2. Characterization and Performance of Recycled CFRP
3.2.1. Electrical Conductivity
Electrical conductivity was used as an indirect measure of the quality of the recovered
carbon fibers. Taking into account that the epoxy resin is an insulating material, a decrease
in the electrical conductivity of the CFRP provides information related to the unproper
transmission of electricity through the carbon fiber fabric, which could indicate some kind
of damage, break or alterations in the material. For this to be possible, the four pieces of
recovered carbon fiber fabrics were used to manufacture recycled CFRP parts, and named
rCFRP1-up, rCFRP1-down, rCFRP2-up, rCFRP2-down. The electrical conductivity of the
four rCFRP pieces was measured and compared to that of virgin CFRP, specifically, the
mean electrical conductivity of vCFRP1 and vCFRP2, named as vCFRP. It must be taken
into consideration that vCFRP is not a real piece; it was not fabricated, it only represents
the main value of vCFRP1 and vCFRP2. The results are plotted in Figure 8, where the mean
value of two measures and their error bar are presented.
Figure 8 clearly illustrates that recycled composite materials suffered a decrease in
the electrical conductivity values, ranging between a loss of 27.6% for sample rCFRP2-up
and 46.2% for rCFRP1-down. It is worth noting that the two parts of the fabrics that were
in the area of the reactor close to the air inlet were the ones that generated the CFRPs
with the lowest electrical conductivity (rCFR1-down and r-CFRP2-down), while the CFRPs
made from the fabrics that were farthest away from air contact were the ones with the
highest conductivities (rCFRP1-up and rCFRP2-up). Comparing t fibers obtain d fr m
xperiment O1 and experime t O2, it can be seen that the fibers from experiment O1, which
had a longer oxidation time a excess air, appeared to be more damaged i both the upper
a d l wer parts. These results confirm the oxidation of the fibers that ould alrea y b
assumed in view of the remaining weight of solid obtained in this test and shown in Table 5.
On the other hand, the est results were obtained with the fibers recover in the upper
part of the vCFRP2, oxidized during less time, and with smaller air quantity. The diameter
reduction of carbon fibers has been pr viously reported s a sign of carbon fiber damage
which afterwards leads to reduction of electrical conductivity of the composite reinforced
Polymers 2021, 13, 3408 13 of 18
with these fibers. Park et al. used short carbon fibers to reinforce phenolic matrices, and
they found that treatments at higher temperatures lead to a reduction in carbon fiber
diameters followed by a consequent reduction in electrical conductivity capabilities of the
reinforced composites [41].
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3.2.2. Mechanical Properties
The mecha ical properties of the four rCFRP sample are shown in Figur s 9–11. In all
of them, the mean value of the same proper y but measured in the CFRP pieces fabricated
wi vi gin carbon fibe ha been included for comparison, nd it is named as vCFRP. It
must be taken in consideration that this is not a real piece; vCFRP represents the main
valu of those properties measured in vCFRP1 and vCFRP2. Besides, it must be said that
thes results should be analyzed with caution because only two test samples were used
per test a d type of sample, and there could be sample manufacturing errors affecti g the
final results. Figure 9 shows the Young modulus of the four rCFRP samples. It can be
appreciated that rCFRP pieces were characterized by smaller Young modulus (minimum:
20.5 GPa; maxi um: 29.6 GPa) in co parison to the composite material made using
virgin carbon fibers (37.5 GPa). In particular, for samples rCFRP1-down and rCFRP1-up,
exposed to longer process oxidation times, the value of the Young modulus was slightly
smaller (26.3 GPa and 20.5 GPa, respectively) compared to samples rCFRP2-down and
rCFRP2-up, coming from O2, i.e., obtained with shorter oxidation times (29.6 GPa and
21.0 GPa, respectively). A longer contact time between air and samples seems to reduce
Young modulus, although the rCFRP1 piece contained a slightly higher amount of carbon
fiber (see Table 3). Young modulus can be affected by several factors, such as final resin
volume content, interphase and intrinsic properties of carbon fibers. Longer oxidation
times led to a higher reduction of fiber diameter, as shown by SEM microscopy (Table 6).
Damage on the carbon fiber surface and complete removal of sizing probably led to less
effectiv load transfer during tensile test and, consequently, lower modulus was observe
in O1 derived rCFRP parts (rCFRP1-up and rCFRP1-down) compared to those obtained
rom O2 oxidation (rCFRP2-up and rCFRP2-down). Concerning the fact tha the sample
located closest o the air feeding point-rCFRP1-down, rCFRP2-down-showed higher Young
modulus than those of the upper part of the reactor-rCFRP1-up, rCFRP2-up-this co ld
explained b cause the higher amount of char and resin residue urrounding the fibers in
th case of materials processed at the upper reactor section limited the i filtratio proces ,
leading to poorer interphase and resin accumulation. Both aspec s are detrimental for the
elastic modulus; th first one by a reduction of load transfer efficiency, the second one by a
reduction of effective fiber content which is the responsible for elastic modulus measured
through fiber length direction. Flexural strength and interlaminar shea strength will she
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light about the hypothesis formulated to describe modulus behavior. In any case, the
rCFRP piece presenting the highest Young modulus (rCFRP2-down) showed a reduction
of just over 20% with respect to the virgin carbon fiber, which is within the usual range for
carbon fibers recovered through pyrolysis and oxidation processes [42].
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The flexural strength of the samples can be seen in Figure 10. Again, rCFRP pieces 
were characterized by smaller flexural strength (minimum: 5.6; maximum: 21.4 GPa) in 
comparison to the composite material made using virgin carbon fibers (31.5 GPa). Back 
again, rCFRP1-down and rCFRP1-up (exposed to longer oxidation times) showed the 
smallest flexural strength values (5.6 GPa and 18.2 GPa, respectively) compared to 
rCFRP2-down and rCFRP2-up samples (15.8 GPa and 21.4 GPa, respectively), although 
the rCFRP1 piece contained a slightly higher amount of carbon fiber (see Table 3). There-
fore, it could also be said that samples located on the bottom part of the reactor, showing 
no resin left around the recycled carbon fibers (Figure 4), and showing better adhesion to 
the new resin used when manufacturing new composite materials. Once again, the sample 
presenting the best results was rCFRP2-down, with a flexural strength around 68% of that 
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Figure 11 shows the interlaminar shear strength (ILSS) of virgin and recycled CFRP 
pieces, revealing significant differences between samples’ values. While the average ILSS 
value for vCFRP amounted to 78.7 MPa, recycled composite materials broke at stress val-
ues smaller than 41.4 MPa. In line with the results obtained in the above presented me-
chanical tests, samples located closer to the air feeding point in the reactor-rCFRP1-down, 
rCFRP2-down-showed better resistance values (41.4 and 30.3 MPa, respectively) com-
pared to those located in the upper part-rCFRP1-up, rCFRP2-up-(14.1 MPa and 14.0 MPa, 
respectively). In addition, samples using recycled carbon fiber fabrics located at the same 
part (but obtained at different oxidation conditions) showed that, in this case, shorter ox-
idation times (O2) resulted in smaller values for ILSS: rCFRP1-down (41.4 MPa) vs 
rCFRP2-down (30.3 MPa), and rCFRP1-up (14.1 MPa) vs rCFRP2-up (14.0 MPa). None-
theless, the interface between carbon fibers and resin matrix has a major impact on the 
ILSS, and in this case, the best result barely exceeds 50% of the ILSS value of the original 
fiber, which is far from some values found in the literature [44]. In view of the results, it 
seems critical in this case that the carbon fibers were perfectly clean in order to obtain a 
good ILSS value. Consequently, composite materials made out of carbon fibers recovered 
in O1 showed higher ILSS values, probably because the carbon fibers surface was perfectly 
clean after such oxidation conditions, favoring carbon fiber wettability. ILSS is mainly 
dominated by the adhesion properties between fiber and resin, which can be promoted 
by surface oxidation due to morphological changes on carbon fiber surface and to the in-
corporation of oxygen rich functional groups that can improve the interaction between 
the resin and the fiber [45]. Nevertheless, the effect on the fiber can suppose a reduction 
of the fiber strength, which is responsible of the decrease on the other mechanical proper-
ties observed before. Consequently, the final process must meet a compromise between 
the enhancement on the matrix-fiber interphase and the decrease of the fiber intrinsic me-
chanical properties, particularly, their strength due to their high sensitivity for structural 
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4. Conclusions 
The author’s patented method for treating vapors and gases coming from the decom-
position of waste CFRP has been successfully applied for the first time to cured CFRP 
pieces. The results presented in this article show that this method can be applied to epoxy 
cured samples, and that the properties of the gases and liquids generated are of similar or 
even better quality than those obtained with uncured epoxy-based CFRP residues. Specif-
ically, gaseous fractions exclusively composed of H2, CH4 and CO, and with a percentage 
of H2 higher than 66% by volume, have been obtained. At the same time, if the treatment 
takes place at high temperatures (900 °C), a minority aqueous liquid fraction with very 
low content of phenol and derivatives is produced, in contrast to the complex organic 
liquids that are usually obtained in waste CFRP pyrolysis. In terms of matters to be im-
proved, it would be possible to use a catalytic treatment to produce a liquid with a lower 
organic load than that obtained in the experiments presented in this work. Concerning the 
reclamation of carbon fibers, reclaimed carbon fiber fabrics have been produced, main-
taining the shape and structure of the initial material without the need of further pro-
cessing. This is a very interesting result, as many recycling approaches obtain fluffy prod-
ucts or separate fibers that must be again treated or used as mats or other reinforcements 
configurations. It has been observed that the properties of the reclaimed carbon fibers and 
the composites made with reclaimed carbon fibers are highly dependent on the conditions 
of the oxidation stage, not only from the point of view of the operating parameters, but 
also with regard to contact issues between the air and the fibers themselves. In the best 
cases, recycled composites with a reduction of 20% in Young modulus and 30% in flexural 
strength with respect to virgin ones have been obtained, which is in line with the typical 
values for pyrolysis-reclaimed carbon fibers. However, the loss of interlaminar shear 
strength in the best sample is almost 50%. In this case, contrary to Young modulus and 
flexural strength, it seems that the fiber is required to be completely clean and partially 
oxidized to get better results. Based on the results obtained from the mechanical tests, it 
could be said that optimal carbon fiber recycling process conditions will depend on the 
new composite material application, since the properties of the recycled fibers and CFRP 
are highly dependent on the conditions of the oxidation process. In this sense, it is neces-
sary to better control the oxidation process, in order to obtain fabrics that are homogene-
ously oxidized, without differences between the upper and lower parts. Nevertheless, it 
could be concluded that the recycling process for cured epoxy composite materials pre-
sented in this article is technically feasible, and can produce, at the same time, recycled 
carbon fiber fabrics and hydrogen-rich gases. 
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Figure 11. Interlaminar shear strength of virgin and recycled CFRP pieces.
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The flexural strength of the samples can be seen in Figure 10. Again, rCFRP pieces
were characterized by smaller flexural strength (minimum: 5.6; maximum: 21.4 GPa) in
comparison to the composite material made using virgin carbon fibers (31.5 GPa). Back
again, rCFRP1-down and rCFRP1-up (exposed to longer oxidation times) showed the
smallest flexural strength values (5.6 GPa and 18.2 GPa, respectively) compared to rCFRP2-
down and rCFRP2-up samples (15.8 GPa and 21.4 GPa, respectively), although the rCFRP1
piece contained a slightly higher amount of carbon fiber (see Table 3). Therefore, it could
also be said that samples located on the bottom part of the reactor, showing no resin left
around the recycled carbon fibers (Figure 4), and showing better adhesion to the new resin
used when manufacturing new composite materials. Once again, the sample presenting
the best results was rCFRP2-down, with a flexural strength around 68% of that of carbon
fiber, similar to results presented by other authors [43].
Figure 11 shows the interlaminar shear strength (ILSS) of virgin and recycled CFRP
pieces, revealing significant differences between samples’ values. While the average ILSS
value for vCFRP amounted to 78.7 MPa, recycled composite materials broke at stress values
smaller than 41.4 MPa. In line with the results obtained in the above presented mechanical
tests, samples located closer to the air feeding point in the reactor-rCFRP1-down, rCFRP2-
down-showed better resistance values (41.4 and 30.3 MPa, respectively) compared to those
located in the upper part-rCFRP1-up, rCFRP2-up-(14.1 MPa and 14.0 MPa, respectively).
In addition, samples using recycled carbon fiber fabrics located at the same part (but
obtained at different oxidation conditions) showed that, in this case, shorter oxidation
times (O2) resulted in smaller values for ILSS: rCFRP1-down (41.4 MPa) vs rCFRP2-down
(30.3 MPa), and rCFRP1-up (14.1 MPa) vs rCFRP2-up (14.0 MPa). Nonetheless, the interface
between carbon fibers and resin matrix has a major impact on the ILSS, and in this case,
the best result barely exceeds 50% of the ILSS value of the original fiber, which is far
from some values found in the literature [44]. In view of the results, it seems critical in
this case that the carbon fibers were perfectly clean in order to obtain a good ILSS value.
Consequently, composite materials made out of carbon fibers recovered in O1 showed
higher ILSS values, probably because the carbon fibers surface was perfectly clean after
such oxidation conditions, favoring carbon fiber wettability. ILSS is mainly dominated
by the adhesion properties between fiber and resin, which can be promoted by surface
oxidation due to morphological changes on carbon fiber surface and to the incorporation of
oxygen rich functional groups that can improve the interaction between the resin and the
fiber [45]. Nevertheless, the effect on the fiber can suppose a reduction of the fiber strength,
which is responsible of the decrease on the other mechanical properties observed before.
Consequently, the final process must meet a compromise between the enhancement on
the matrix-fiber interphase and the decrease of the fiber intrinsic mechanical properties,
particularly, their strength due to their high sensitivity for structural fiber damage that
leads to its premature failure.
4. Conclusions
The author’s patented method for treating vapors and gases coming from the decom-
position of waste CFRP has been successfully applied for the first time to cured CFRP pieces.
The results presented in this article show that this method can be applied to epoxy cured
samples, and that the properties of the gases and liquids generated are of similar or even
better quality than those obtained with uncured epoxy-based CFRP residues. Specifically,
gaseous fractions exclusively composed of H2, CH4 and CO, and with a percentage of
H2 higher than 66% by volume, have been obtained. At the same time, if the treatment
takes place at high temperatures (900 ◦C), a minority aqueous liquid fraction with very low
content of phenol and derivatives is produced, in contrast to the complex organic liquids
that are usually obtained in waste CFRP pyrolysis. In terms of matters to be improved, it
would be possible to use a catalytic treatment to produce a liquid with a lower organic load
than that obtained in the experiments presented in this work. Concerning the reclamation
of carbon fibers, reclaimed carbon fiber fabrics have been produced, maintaining the shape
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and structure of the initial material without the need of further processing. This is a very
interesting result, as many recycling approaches obtain fluffy products or separate fibers
that must be again treated or used as mats or other reinforcements configurations. It has
been observed that the properties of the reclaimed carbon fibers and the composites made
with reclaimed carbon fibers are highly dependent on the conditions of the oxidation stage,
not only from the point of view of the operating parameters, but also with regard to contact
issues between the air and the fibers themselves. In the best cases, recycled composites with
a reduction of 20% in Young modulus and 30% in flexural strength with respect to virgin
ones have been obtained, which is in line with the typical values for pyrolysis-reclaimed
carbon fibers. However, the loss of interlaminar shear strength in the best sample is almost
50%. In this case, contrary to Young modulus and flexural strength, it seems that the fiber
is required to be completely clean and partially oxidized to get better results. Based on
the results obtained from the mechanical tests, it could be said that optimal carbon fiber
recycling process conditions will depend on the new composite material application, since
the properties of the recycled fibers and CFRP are highly dependent on the conditions of
the oxidation process. In this sense, it is necessary to better control the oxidation process,
in order to obtain fabrics that are homogeneously oxidized, without differences between
the upper and lower parts. Nevertheless, it could be concluded that the recycling process
for cured epoxy composite materials presented in this article is technically feasible, and
can produce, at the same time, recycled carbon fiber fabrics and hydrogen-rich gases.
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